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!Dyea inlet with Deputy Collector I. M. 

Hofsted, Inspector Paul Kegsted and 
Deputy Marshal Watts aboard, 
trio of shrewd officials were put ashore 
at Dyea and at once took the trip to 
Sheep Camp, where they found ex-Dep- 
nty Marshal Edwards, who shared his 
tent with them for a couple of nights. 
They climbed up to the summit in the 
face of a blinding snow storm, and here, 
after prodding around in the' deep snow 
for several hours, they found 200 gal
lons of liquor, supposed to be the tail end 
of an enormous stock sent ashore a short 
time previous. The next query was what 
to do with the liquor. They tried to ne
gotiate with the Indians to pack it to 
the ship, but they refused to touch it at 
any price unless the officials would first 
pack it themselves down to Sheep Camp, 
and from there they would take it to the 
Dyea for $10 per keg. As this was too 
much oi an exaction, they preserved 
some samples in bottles and spilled the 
balance in the snow by chopping into the 
kegs with ««. axe.

The Juneau News says that Indians 
discovered a cache of sixty gallons of 
liquor on Sheep Creek and got gloriously 
drunk.

At Juneau last. Monday night a brew
ery owned by M. J. Cohn & Co., valued 
a’t $7,000, was burned and is a total loss.

MAIL ADVICES FROM HAr ,tl TO-DAY’S CABLE DI iPATCRES father and consists of vast estates. It 
is surprising how many letters from 
prominent men, including ex-President 
Harrison, they have. When talking on 
this subject their eyes dilate, their faces 
become pinched and their hands are 
clasped nervously. Experts believe the. 
family will become violently insane with 
homicidal tendencies. It is a strangely 
marked case of paranoia.

NEWS OF THE DOMINION.This

Knows of no Change 
in His Official Kelatlons 

With Gresham.

Hon, Wellesly Peel, Lan Speaker of 
House of Commons» Raised 

to the Peerage.

Thnrston Mrs. Johnson of Calgary Was 
Drowned in Bow River 

Last Night.

Hawaii May Yet Have to Seek Pro
tection From Great Britain 

—Other News.

Atchison Bondholders i gree to Ac
cept the Proposed Man of 

Reorganizedo i.

Complete Returns from Haldimaud 
Place Montague’s Major

ity at 504.

THE CUBAN REBELLION.

The Insurgents are Poorly Armed and 
Lack Leadership.

Honolulu, April 13.—(Correspondence 
of the United Press per steamer Austra- 
iia>-Minister Thurston arrived this

with finance minister Da

Ixindon, April 22,—Sir Robert Hamil
ton is dead. I

Atchison bondholders tojjday adopted 
a resolution accepting th$ committee’s 
plan of reorganization. f

Ex-Speaker ^tjeel^^d^the^om^mns^nas

Westminstèr has been mi de Dean of 
Canterbury.

Paris, April 22.—Five th usaud omni
bus drivers struck " to-day t for higher 
wages and shorter hours. .

NICARAGUA NWS.
••—------ 1 .

Nicaragua will no Doubt: Assent to
England’s Demanid

Washington, April 22.—The Nicarag
uan minister stated to-day That he had 

rr,v_„ Win „ ,, ,, , , ... no information from his government asR^ne fn T»nyvo to the course it will pursue regarding
’ ’ the rejection by England of . Nicaragua’s

Æto c p^hiïï'li h.™ «ï "==ï*i« “>*. r*ti» A”à»
cided not to obey the decree from Rome are hopmg N.caragua w.ll ^elme to pay
that requires them to leave the order as *he mdemmty unt“ forcedft0 do 80 at 'Nanaimo, April ÎG.-Arrangemerts

the church gave its consent to their canal commission to Grejtojvn. nine. This will be the first match of
joining the order, it is not right that .L.»Teoo’a r-irwrint* tne season. .
they should now be called upon to leave * RISCO S HORROR. The concert given m the Opera House
it. They are encouraged in this devis- p „ . „ ~ TT * _ last » W he ®llvaLCo™et band
ion by the fact that the clergy are not preliminary Examination <if ..Theodore was very largely attended. The prog- 
heartily supporting the decree. Infor- Durrant Held To-pay. ramme wus exceptionally good, all the
.nation received here is to the effect that e L, . ~ U , best talent in the city being engaged
the question of rescinding the decree is ” San Francisco, April 22.*gstnct At- for -he occasion. Tte proceeds will be
now being considered by the Pope, who toraey B^’ “ the prelimmary exam devoted to the purchase of new mstrn-
is.smd it. The story is that the part ion- mat,on of Theodore Durranyi for the n ents.
lar opposition to the Knights of Pythias amrder °f. Mmme. XVldla™S *£«*«**« fwf> by-]aws ™1! be «ohniftted to the 
arose from the fact that the German Conlan this morning stated that the pro ratepayers on Monday next tor ttnar 
Catholic Knights were displeased with secut,on would put twenty-eight witness- approval The first calls for th* bov- 
the action of the Supreme Conclave in e® oa atand’ several of vthom had rowing of $1,800 for the installation of 
deciding that there should be no lodge not te8tlded at the mqueet and that the a fire alann system Another for the
work is the German language The examination would last at least three svm of $10,000 for school purposes.
German Catholic Knights went "to the days, probably more. The prosecution are . The trial of E. Hughes for ap in
clergy and told their tale The German keeping back a good deal of .cumulative decent assault, was completed Wednes- 
bishops sent their statement to Rome evidence The defense, it is stated, will day. The defendautwas bound over in
and the propaganda acted upon it. The dlsP«te that purse found ig Dur- two securities of $5W to appear at the

there is such a strongly Xpported a.- this point is overwhelming* in their fa- Nanaimo, April 22,-THe^article Cj.n-
gument that the propaganda will rescind ><>r- A baker named Y«ung, of Ala- tnbuted to the Proyffice, by Bitumen,
It. . f meda, will testify that the celluloid tab- has aroused the indignation of several

let found in the purse was given by him of the Nanaimo aldermen. Public opin-
to Miss Williams on the day she met her ion appears to endorse all the writer h is
death. said regarding the business so far trans-

The testimony of witnesses examined acted by the present council. In conse-
this piornmg did not materially differ quence of the unsatisfactory state of
from that given at the inque&t. When affairs the two by-laws to be submitted
the name of A. E. Williams, the dead to the rate-payers to-day are siire to be
girl’s father, was called, a sensational in- de feated.
eident occurred. A handsome and well- Certain wild statements are being 
dressed young woman who had been made as to the manner in which the af-
standing all morning on the edge of the fairs of the Nanaimo hospital are being
crowd behind Durrant, stepped up to the conducted. As usual these statements
witness platform and said: “I shall re- have a damaging tendency to the board,
fuse to say a word until I have spoken On inquiry it has been learned that the
to this defendant.”. Judge Conlan or- 'beard transact their business in a way
dered her to etep down, but she refused that it is impossible for any unsatis-
and exclaimed: “I declare this man tree. ’ factory state of affairs to exist—for in-
As the bailiff took her in hand, she said: stance, each month the finances are
“No one shall touch me until I have thoroughly accounted for, and the bal-
spoken to this man.” The woman had ance on hand devoted to special pur-
evidently become insane froip brooding poses, So that the board always know
over the murders. how they stand financially.

Chief pressa n profited by his past ex
perience in the case of Tbck Chung and 
Yung Chung. On Saturday these in
dividuals were again brought before the 
ecurt on a charge of selling opium with
out a license. This time the Chief of 
Police presented his ease in a credit
able manner, and even the plea of the 
counsel for the defence failed to upset 
it. although Mr. Potts offered to quote 
from authorities to support his argu
ment. Magistrate Simpson imposed a 
fine of $350 each and $5 costs. Notice 
of appeal was given.

Santiago de Cuba, April 22.—Corres
pondence of the United Press reports 
the insurgents divided into small ban 
mostly negroes and poorly armed. The

rebels have not thus far been serious. 
It is reported that General Maeco is 
dtad.

Montreal, April 22.—McGill University 
has received a donation of 35 acres of 
br»d on the top of the mountain at West

morn
ing in company 
mon. Being interviewed this morning, 
Mr.' Thurston stated that no change had 
taken place in his official relations with 
Secretary Gresham and that he knew of 
no foundation for the newspaper state
ments on the subject. Foreign Minister 
Hatch confirmed the statement, adding 
that this government had received no in
timation about it from Minislfcr Wfllis. 
On being reminded that much had been 
said about his personal relations with 
Mr. Gresham not being cordial, Mr. 
Thurston-said he had always declined to 
discuss that subject and that he had 

home partly upon private business

*If.KMgarT
It is generally understood here that 

Major-General Herbert has resigned his 
Position as commander-in-chief of the 
Canadian militia and that his resigna
tion has beer, accepted. No public rea
sons'have been assigned for his retire
ment.

PANAMA.

Strike of Laborers on the Panama 
Canal has Terminated. Toronto, April 20. —The council of the 

hoard of trade has appointed a commit- 
to consider the advisability of peti

tioning the Dominion government to ap
point a board of experts and reference 
of customs duties.

The Ontario government has decided 
not to grant the request of the Ontario . 
Uquor sellers for the issue of interim 
Lcenses in local option municipalities. 
The government will stand by the local 
c-ption clauses of the Ontario license law 
pending the final judgment of the court.

Winnipeg, April 20.—There is trouble 
in the office of the Nor’ Wester, evening 
paper, here. The Nor* Wester was start- 
el two years ago, but has been a finan
cial failure from the start. Yesterday 
several of the directors secured “*nap” 
judgments and the paper was sold by; 
private sheriff’s sale, to the exclusion of 
several heavy creditors. The piuçj)&ser 
of the plant was A. Bell of Fort William, 
v ho announces that he will continu^ the 
paper as usual. Among the e 
who are left without any hold whatever 
r n the Nor’ Wester company are the Ed- 
4< Paper Company, $2500, and the G. N. 
M\ Telegraph Co., $1150. TTiey will 
probalily take action in the courts to set 
the sale aside.

Toronto. April 22.—While diggj 
well a mile from Chester, John T.*Hurd 
was buried by quicksand, the side* cav
ing in, and when taken out in two hours 
and a half he was deafl. f.

Windsor,

Panama, April 22.—a ne Star 
Herald of April 15th says the second 
strike atnong the canal laborers ended 
on the 11th. The men yielded. They 
struck against seventy cents a day.

s.

TH R. C. KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.come . I ppH
which required attention and partly to re

personal intercourse with his gov-new 
crament.

Col. Ashford has been pardoned out Of 
prison on condition of leaving the islands 
not to return., He intended to sail for 
Germany by the Australia but has had 
to be taken to the Queen’s hospital. His 
condition is critical. While in prison he 
was well cared for in comfortable qnar 

He was serving a sentence of one 
year’s imprisonment for misprison and

I
. !NANAIMO NEWS.

i,re-
Chinamen Convicted of Selling Opium 

Without a License.

ters.

treason.
For a week past the dailies which sup

port the government have been clamor
ously attacking the chief tax collector. 
Shaw, for his alleged offense of taking 
work from white printers and giving it 

This grew out of the 
appearance of the delinquent tax list as a 
supplement to the Chinese News. Shaw 
on his part states that he gave no work 
to Chinese but did protect the govern
ment from an attempt by the three dail
ies, the Advertiser, Star and Bulletin. 
These papers made separate tenders for 
the printing at nearly the same rates. 
Shaw regarded this as a combination to 
put up a job on the government, which 
he determined to frustrate and he had 
the Chinese print for just one-tenth what 
the dailies had a>V-«l.

*

to the Chinese. ovs

a
* |

22,-Urs, RolfsOn, of
F”.: iv,;- .ne

asylum.
Montreal, April 22.—The Grand Trunk 

conspiracy case in which Conductors 
Mulligan. Dhfreis and Tamblin were ac
cused of “knocking ijowa” fares, ended 
in a disagreement of the jury.

Winnipeg, April 22.—Canon Pentreath 
announced to Christ church congregation 
last night that he will quit the parish on 
June 1st to accept charge of Brainerd, 
Minn.

Calgary, April 22.—Mrs. Johnson, sis
ter of E. Taylor, manager of the Hud
son’s Bay Company, was drowned in the 
Bow river last evening.

Caledonia. April 22.—Complete returns 
of the voting in Haldimahd county on 
Wednesday give Montague 2,015 votes: 
McCarthy 1,421.

Winnipeg, April 19—Oop reports from 
points along the Northern 
branches in Manitoba indicate 
wheat seeding is about concluded. The 
weather is very favorable for growing 
crops except in Brandon, where rain is 
badly needed. Some damage has been 
done by the high winds.

Toronto, April 19.—Hon. Peter Mac- 
laren, of Perth filed a petition at Os- 
goode Hall yesterday for the immediate 
winding up of the Empire Printing Com
pany on the ground of insolvency.

Ivondon, April 19.—T|»e relatives and 
friends of William David Welter, who 
was sentenced to death at St. Thomas, 
have decided to circulate petitions 
throughout Western Ontario praying 
that his sentence be commuted to a term 
of imprisonment. They contend that 
Welter was used as a tool by his fellow 
prisoner, John Hendershott, to carry out 
his devilish schemes, concocted for his 
own personal benefit

the direction of taking possession of Ha
waii while the native Hawaihms still 
constitute the largest nationality here, 
34.000 to the Japanese 25,000. The lat
ter have the largest number of male 
adults, being 20,000 to the natives 16 

There can be no doubt that a small

:

ENGLAND AND RUSSIA.

Elaborate Preparations for the Inter
change of Naval Demonstrations.

London, April 20.—The entente be
tween England and Russia has led to 
elaborate preparations for the inter
change of naval demonstrations. Ac
cording to the programme a Russian 
squadron will pay a visit to Portsmouth 
in the fall and a British squadron will 
visit Cronstadt Or the Black Sea. The 
movements of the British fleet will be 
'governed by the movements of the Czar 
which are as yet unsettled. It is 
thought likely, however, that the ships 
will go to Cronstadt.

000. ___ 
Japanese squadron with 10,000 troops, 
co-operating with resident Japanese, 
could easily overcome any resistance it 
would be possible for the rest of the pop
ulation of Hawaii to make The safety 
of this government against an early con
quest by Japan must be the protection of 
the United States, failing that, appeal 
must bs made for British protection. The 
feeling of this government is becoming 
clear that they may at an early day find 
themselves under the necessity of sur
rendering these islands to England in or
der to escàpe Japanese aggression, unless 

United States adopt a definite and 
wedded policy of protection.

.

- : .

Pacific
that

tne
TO VISIT WINDSOR.

LATE ALASKAN NEWTS.

Lumber Vessel—
President Fauer, of France, to Pay a 

Visit to the Queen.

London, April 20.—It is reported and 
the rumor is credited in official cirdes 
that communications are in progress with 
the object of arranging for 'll. Felix 
Fauer, president of the French republic, 
to pay a visit to Windsor. It is under
stood that M. Fauer, who for some time 
sojourned in Ixindon, is willing to accept 
the invitation, which is likely to be cent 
immediately after the Queen returns. A 
similar reception to the late President 
Carnot was under discusssion at the 
time of his death.

.wi’ES FROM THE CAPITAL.Supposed Wreck of a
Steamer Lucy Sinks. Lady Thompson Bids Farewell to 

Ottawa—The Copyright Bill.

Ottawa April 22.—In the house to-day 
there were a batch of bills introduced 
and read the first time. In reply to Ed
gar. Foster said that the Government 
had been asked, and intended to send an 
officer to dicusss the question of copy
right with the Imperial Government, and 
therefore would withhold for some time 
the proclaiming of the act of 1889.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen UTt to-dav 
for Toronto. Lady Thompson, who has 
taken farewell of Ottawa, accompanied 
their Excellencies in their private ear.

The steamer City of Topeka arrived on 
Alaska on Saturday.the Sound from

Late Alaskan advices are given below :
It is supposed that some lumber vessel 

vas wrecked some time since at Duke 
[island, Queen Charlotte Sound. Jnd*" 

report that a large quantity of fresh 
I lumber drifted ashore. Several spars, 
doors, rigging and other parts of a vessel 
came on the beach, but there was noth
ing to indicate the identity of the craft 
other than thh supposition that she was 
a large sized schooner or barkentine. The 
Indians of Annette island are busy gath- 
ering lumber from the sea, and had a 
large quantity piled on the shore. Ship
ping men are wholly unable to surmise 
as to the possible identity of the craft.

The Juneau News of April 11th gives 
the particulars of the wreck of the 

[steamer Lucy. It says : “The steamer 
Lucy, owned by the Alaska Treadwell 
Gold Mining Company, struck on a sun
ken reef at the entrance to Port Hôugh- 
ton on the evening" of Monday, April 1.
There was a heavy sea running and as 
the tide lowered the steamer careened 
on its side and filled with water. Capt.
Purves and crew sought the shore ami 
camped there for the night. They re
turned here in a canoe on Saturday, and 
the next day went back with the Yukon 
to tow the hull from the reef to the 
beach, where the damages to the hull 

be repaired to enable the hulk to 
[float and be towed to Douglas City. The 
house has been washed off the hull, but 
the engine, machinery, and boilers are disturbing news has reached him regard- 
not damaged. Capt. Purves left with the i:,g the British garrison in the Chitral 
Lucy to find the Yukon, which was over- fort The garrison, he says, is hard
due with a raft of logs, but passed lier ■ .’cased by the tribesmen,, who, on April
undiscovered, anchored safely in the har- l<?th, carried the lined* within ten yards 
bor. Capt. McCormick brought the l.igs of the fort. General Gatacre. the com 
in safely for the Douglas City mill, he- rinnder of the second brigade, who is ad- 
big delayed in waiting for favorable - ancing upon Dir, is pushing .orward

Capt. Purves has hopes of n !th all possible^ speed. The news re
viving the hull and machinery. ccived in Simla in the last four days pUs-

The Sitka Alaskan of April 13 gives titles the fear that the efforts to relieve 
an account of the seizure of a large I Mr. Robertson and his companions in the 
amount of liquor. The Corwin went to front will prove too late.

ans

THENCE NO TRAVELER RETURNS

Jonathan Nelson, a B. C. Pioneer, Dies 
at Boston, Mass.

Jonathan Nelson, aged 92, is dead at 
Boston.
in reritish Columbia, and has a brother 
here, A. M. Nelson, of Chilliwack. De
ceased came to British Columbia in 1858. 
He mined at Boston Bar for a year and 
did fairly well, but the Inlians were 
tile and behaved so ugly that it was 
safe îor a white man to stay' in that vi-„ 
cinity, and Mr. Nelson left and went to 
Fort Douglas, where he remained for 
two years, carrying on general business. 
Next he took up a ranch on Pemberton 
Meadows, and worked; it for five years, 
at the end of which time he abandoned 
it and removed to Hat Creek, between 
Cache Creek and Clinton, Where he en
gaged in cattle ranching until he left ihe 
province for Ms eld home in the east, 
five years ago. For a short time before 
settling on Pemberton Meadows he farm
ed on 8umas Prairie.

When Mr. Nelson left British Colum
bia he was in comfortable circumstances, 
His declining years wére spent with his 
daughter, Mrs. Fisher, in Boston. La- 
grippe was the cause of hie death, after 
an illness of only three days, previous to 
which attack he was enjoying the best 
of health.

IC. P. HUNTINGTON ARRESTED. ILieut.-Governor Dewdney left Sunday 
Harrison Hot Springs.Foi Discriminating Against the. Inter

state Law. „■
Mr. Nelson was well-knownWILL MAKE A FIGflT. SEND TO-DAY.New York, April 22.—C. P. Hunting- 

ton was arested to-day on an indictment 
found by the Grand jury, of the North
ern district of California for making un
just discrimination against the inter- 
siatè commerce law by issuing a free 
passage to M. Stone. He was arraigned 
before the United States commissioner 
pnd held for a requisition from Cali
fornia,

Clarke Wallace Will Oppose Remedial 
Legislation at any Cost.

Ladies and gentlemen, be alive to your 
own Interest. There has recently been dis
covered and is now for sale by the under
signed, a truly wonderful “Hair Grower” 
and “Complexion Whitening.” This “Hlr 
Grower” will actually grow hair on a bald 
head in six weeks. A gentleman who has 
no beard can have a thrifty growth In six 
weeks by thé use af this wonderful “Hair 
Grower.” It will also prevent the hair from 
falling. By the use of this remedy boys 
raise an excellent moustache in six weeks. 
Ladles, if you want a surprising head of 
hair,- have immediately by the use of this 
“Hair Grower.” I also sell a “Complexion 
Whitening” that will In'one month’s time 
make you as clear and white as the skin 
can be made. We never knew a lady or 
gentleman to use two bottles of this Whit
ening for they all say that before they fin
ished the second bottle they were as white 
as they would wish to be. After the use 
of, this Whitening, the skin will forever re
tain its color. It also removes 
etc. The “Hair Grower" is 80 cents per 
bottle, and the “Face Whitening” 60 cents 

bottle. Either of these remedies win 
sent by mail, postage paid, to any ad

dress on receipt of price. Address all orders

R. RYAN, 360 Cl'meur St, Ottawa, On*.
P. 8.—We take P. O. stamps sai

£rha faUvo?ab^r?rd’erin&by n??[1,_W,.„
c!mpHshthrt™ 
us the rush of P. O. stamps.

nos- Toronto, April 22.—-A Wood bridge dis
patch says: A confidential friend of Hon. 
N. Clarke Wallace here told your corre
spondent that the sovereign grand master 
would oppose by voice and vote in parlia
ment any attempt to pass remedial legis
lation, no matter what the conséquence 
may be. He stated that his authority for 
s tying so was the very best, and that 
the comptroller of customs had determin
ed to make this one of the fights of his 
life, .

*un-

CHITRAL EXPEDITION,
-------------------:— £

Grrrison at the Chitral Fort Hard Press
ed by the Tribesmen, t

I !

Calcutta, April 22.—General Sir Robert 
Low, who commands the Chitral expedi
tion, telegraphs from the foot Of Jamba- 
tnc Pass, which he is about to cross, that

IIcan AN AFFLICTED FAMILY. SM
A Curious Cnse of Paranoia Existing in 

Ohio. ’ Mjetc.,
mDayton, Ohio, April 22.—In one of the 

wards of the insane asylum here is an 
entire family. There are five persons 
and beyond the one hallucination they 
are bright and intelligent. Their names 
are Youart. The eldest daughter taught 
school for years, though insane all the 
time. All of thorn believe that a great 
fortune awaits them in Lancashire, 
England. It was left them by their

m
>
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weather. le as

No Condition Powders like 
Dick’s Blood Purifier.

willas

l.1
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.atest U. S. Gov’t Report
Q
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bwder

PURE
tom Miamisburg, Ohio, where 
built, only the day before the 
iston Globe.

E QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY
lattle, Naval Review and 
[atta Will be the Prin

cipal Events.

iding Committees Are Ap- 
ued and Field Sports 

Agreed Upon.

rill be a sham fight between 
A. and the garrison artillery, 

■view and a regatta. This is 
ie programme mapped out by 
al committee of the Queen’s 
celebration. It is not known 
u that the naval review will 
!, but it is very probable that 
Admiral Stephenson will be 
ated with and it is likely that 
insent.
;a will take place anyway, 
nmittee met in the city hall 
and this was part of the busi-

was read from the Y. M. C. 
;s proposing to give an ath- 
•taiument in the evening. The 
celebration were fixed for 
Friday and Saturday, May 

l 25.
lowing committees were chos-

—Charles Hay ward, W. H. 
ilolhiml, A. C. Flumerfelt, B. 
D. R. Harris, J. Keith Wil- 

rl. Scaife, D. R. Ker, John 
[. P. P., Gus Leiser, William 
.. Berryman and W. K. Tull-

—Lieut.-Col. Wolfenden, J. G.
. Cuthbert, H. McDowell and

—The officers of H. M. Navy 
A., Captain Gaudin, Mr. Dob- 
M. Dockyard, Captain War- 

, Seeley, T. S. Gore, D. Cart- 
McGregor, J. S. Yates, H. D. 

, A. J. -Dallain, F.G. White, H. 
lay, J. Holmes, A. Watson, E. 
[hurst, G. F. Askew, Mr. Wil- 
Mr. Hayden and Capt. Lang-

[R. L. Drury, H. N. Short, Dr. 
, F. Hinds, B. H. Johns, J. H.

I B. Gregory, A. Henderson, A. L J. C. Maclure, J. S. Yates, 
Toft, William Franklin, D. Mc- 
\ Lorimer, W. Snider, H. M. 
ind Captain Langley, 
jiymur was chosen treasurer, 
being unable to act. 
re added to the general commit- 
ssvs. George Sheddan, W. J. 
, C. Holden, F. Higgins, S. D. 
aptain Langley, H. McDowell, 
rgon, A. Henderson, W. Chal- 
R. L. Drury.

ision took place on holding field 
Vn opinion was expressed that 
fight and regatta should have 

». It was decided to embody 
s in the programmer 
band committee ^will be a mem- 
fa of the other committees. The 
idjourned to the call of the

The sham fight and

The fol-

will be a dassical "concert at 
ball on Tuesday evening next 
o Algernon S. Aspland. Among 

will assist are Mrs. Sheldon, 
pent Rowlands, Prof. W. Ed- 
I Clement Rowlands and Mr. 
[feature will be some selections 
bin Hood.” Mr. Aspland will 
[ of his favorite pieces. The 
pises to be a musical treat.

,,/h

Mr». May Johnson.

er’s Pills
tve taken Ayer's Pills for many 
and always derived the best re- 

rom their use.

itomach and Liver
es, and for the cure of headache 
l by these derangements, Ayer’s 
lannot be equaled. They are easy 
e, and

he Best
and family medicine I have ever 
0.”—Mrs. May Johnson, 368 Elder 
New York City.

R’S PILLS
Awards at World's Fair.

Sarsaparilla for the blood.
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